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exhibition. No time for chit-chat, he was studying

Corot I smiled when I later read, "Throw your h*urt

into a picture and then jtr*p in after ir." Mark wrore

this advice to himself and obviously painted by it.
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the landscape for possible cornpositions. His r

consumed him, fulfill;;; continually
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Mark's ernotional, if not spiritual, connection to his

l;ilil1ffi:::::ffix;w,hparticulady Bobbie Porrer, for entrusrrng us \

this exhibition. It is wirh grear pleasure that
we present these importun, *ork, Uy Mark Potter.
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upon him working. He was furiously
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B RANDRETH STREET. Oil on cAnL)As, y % x 79 /z inches. r984-r9g4.



MARK POTTER; PICTTJRES AND WORDS
ne of the unanticipated pleasures in

preparitrg this essay for Mark

Potter's exhibition at David Findlay

Jr. Fine Art has been perusing his

notcs on painting. Compiled by Mark's wife,

Barbara, many of these sketchbook jottings and

annotartions wefe made in the mid r96o's. It
was clr-rring this time that I was Mark's student

at the Taft School. The notes have a vety

special resonance for me, echoing as they do his

thoughts as educator, painter, mentor and

friencl. I should not be surprised, but am never-

theless, by how much his beliefs and instincts

infrrrm my own painting and teaching some

thirty years later.

Thking myself seriously as a parnter has meant

erssLrming that I had many years ago gratefully

absrlrbed Mark's lessons, and then moved

on in my own self-defining way. As I read his

notcs ernd try to see his work clearly agarn,I'm

reminded of the power of his intellect, the

poctry of his vision and the spell of his inspired

tcaching. Like many othi:rs, I remain profoundly

aFfcctecl by *y experience as his student.

llr<lm his own words, I've selected several brief
stirtcmcnts that sound themes heard throughout

his writings and are cleaily manifest in the

work l-rcfrlre us.

Painting is a physical thing.
Although I can't recall Mark ever pressing the

distinction, I'm certain that he would have

preferred to be thought of as painter, rather

than artist. His was a commanding, athletic

and demonstrative presence. FIe was passionate

about pictureMAKING (with it's emphasis on

facture and spontaneity always more essential in

his mind than mimetic techniques) in it's

dynamic and charged relationship between

intent, incident and accident. Mark was thus

able to make such improbable connections as

\Wyeth to Pollock real to himself and audience.

Just as his notes are filled with verbs like
"scrape..slash..club..build..buckl e" ., many of his

paintings declare themselves as much by

their sheer muscular fact as by the illusion they

propose. If one regards the dense, earthy fore-

grounds of the watercolors AIJGLISTA'S HOUSE

oT BRIDGE AND APPLE BASKET, ONC SCNSCS

the numinous qualities of both painted surfaces

and their models in nature simultaneously.

The palpable movement through and over such

terrain becomes so specifically felt, that we

are led to the deeper spaces and their charms as

much by sensation as we are by depiction.

A painting should rrrove out
expressively towards the
spectators, clubbing thern with
the big design, the big
rnovement. Move the eye around
aggressively.
The fundamental importance of an integrated,

dark-light, pictorial design (at once two and

three dimensional) is stressed in various ways

throughout Mark's writings. It is perhaps

most dramatically and evocatively presented in

the late BRANDRETH srREET, finished in

r99j.A plunging view taken from Mark's native

Ossining, New York, this large painting is

among Mark's finest. It's beautifully simple

armature of Iarge dark shape meetin g Iarge

light shape propels the viewer across the surface

as well as into it's depths. The pleasure of this

visual circuitry then yields to that of piecitg

together the narratrve clues. The temporal expe-

rience of the viewer's arriv aI at different spatial

stations finds it's counterpart in the implied life
journey of the figure(s). An especially rich

moment in this metaphorical structure happens



in the gesture and positioning of the young
cyclist in the foreground. Very near the physical

and psychological seam of this composition, he

appears balanced against the gravitational pull
of the dark hill he may have just descended-
perhaps poised to arrempt rt again? To his back,

the brilliantly lit left side of the painting with
it's invitation ro penetrate it's spaces suggesrs

that he must and will do otherwise.

Make something that hurns-strffus€s-
hurns each elernent so held
togetfts;-sach tone, color, Iine lsol
that the eye is disturbed and yet
held in perfect ease.
If it is the teacher in me that enjoys the two
and three dimensional design of nRANDRETH

STREET, then somerhirg less easy to articulate

OCCufS in BEFORE NIGHTFALL AT AUGUSTA'S.

This is a haunting image, an eadier effort
(late '50's) which compels by a different spirit
than the puzzle like resolution of BRANDRETH

STREET. It strikes me as embodying the goal

aspired to in the sketchbook quotation above.

This horizontal picture's "perfect ease" is

disturbed only by the exquisite inte rval of it's

small sun-struck verricals. They aresrressed in a

way that cleady musr have departed from
perceptual fact They cfeare a gentle pressure

that willfully strains, but doesn't disrupt the

coherence of this otherwise tranquil image.

The hush of eEFoRE NTGHTFALL AT

AUGUSTA'S momentaty light has a distinctly
American romance to it. At anorher point in his

notes, Mark speaks of "rhe rich senrimentality

of the last century. Hear it in their speech or

in their letters. George Caleb Bingham, Mark
Twain, \Tilliam Sidney Mount". The strain

of melancholy that prevails in much American

painting of the nineteenth century-Homer,
Inness, Harnett come to mind also as artists

dear to Mark-was always of problematic

atttaction to him. Among his near contempo-

raries, Mark admired Edward Hopper and

Edwin Dickinson's work enormously. I suspect,

in Dickinson's case, not least because he dealt so

poetically with the difficulties of reconciling

perception and nostalgia.

Among the last paintings Mark completed,

LANDSCAPE STITH MAID AND RIDER,

and LANDSCAPE \TITH oLD MAN AND MAID

have an elegiac quality that make them sadly

approprrate as final efforts. They are somewhat

anomalous works-small oils of approximately

equal srze, cleady companion pieces in their
fable like presentations. Done from imaginarion,

they give us the same elemenrs-a landscape

with stream and bridge, peopled by rwo

figures, one on horseback movin g away from

the other. The many intriguirg reversals

and juxtapositions when the two pictures are

compared, provide readings of great poignancy.
\When considered as a parr, it is clear that the

paintings are concerned with two different
aspects of departure. The change in eye level

and point of view are among the shifts to con-

sider. In the one image, we are invited to join

the youthful female figure in watching the

male rider's parting. The bridge's arch and the

water's flow become sexualized elements in the

way they both spring from within her body.

There is rrn arnxiety to thes e characters' separation

thert relerxcs in tl're second image. The horse

has bccomc 1-r<lo/, it's pace slowed. The rider,
now fcmalc' arrcl girlish, seems indifferent to the

olclcr nriur s l)irssive presence. Absorbed by the

am l-ricn t clarkncss, he lets her pass undisturbed.

Mark wirs ir-rvrlvccl with these rwo small pictures
just lrrir)r ro lrcing diagnosed with cancer.

Bclicvirrg irs I ckr in the prophetic power of

1-ririrrtirrg., I'nr sLrre that they were born of an

intrriti<rrr irbout what lay ahead. He continued
working ul) Lurril the last. No one who ever

kncw hinr woLlld have expected otherwise.
\rVlrcn lrc' wirs zrlive, Mark's exuberance and

chetrnr colrlcl have made anyone wish to be a

1'ruirrtcr. Now that he is gone, his powerful and

l-rc'irtrrifirl work continues to engage us as fully
irncl wirrmly as the man who made it.

r,AN(;tx)N QUIN
i.r tr ftcrinter represenfed by

Krarr.rbctar Galleries in New York City and
H ackett-Freedman in San Francisco.



LANDSCApE \fITH MAID AND RIDEF-. Oil 0n canaas, 13% x n inches. 1994.



LANDSCAPE \)fITH OLD MAN AND MAID. Oil 0n cAnuAs, 12 x n inches. rgg4.



BRID(;tt AND APPLE BASKET. Vatercolor, 19 x 281/z inches. 1992.



GRANDSON, Oil on canL,as. j6 x 48 incbes. rg88.



BEFoRE NIGHTITAI-L AT JUDSON'5. Oillacrylic on panel, 30 x 8o inches. 1988-1995.



THE ADIRONDACKS

BACKING IN..Vatacolor, to3l x zo inclses. rggo.PriuateCollection.

"'lVe don't baue any m0t0r boats on Brandretb Lake. 'Ve row guide boax and, hauing bun in one from ltefore I can remember,

I find I can draw from memory a guide boat in alrnost any position. All I haae to do is inagine tbe feel of the uars, tbe tt,ata and
the balance of the boat. Tbere was a uery dranatic sky wer Brandreth and I rushd to paint it. Tlsen sonetime later this sub,ject

greu aery naturally und.erneatls the already painted sky." }vtv



tJl,Sl'ATE. oil onpanel, 48 x 48 inches. rg|j.
"Of att tbe rooms in tbe Adirondack camp, this one has alu.,ays beld a spuial nyvery for me; and it doesn't eaen haae a uiew of

the lake. Some of the nzlst illustrilus guifus from Brandreth history haae sat around tbis table; men like Reuben Cary, Curt Hall

and Raymond Sabattis. Tbe stairs that kad up from that door are studded raitb tbe tread of lumbermen\ caulked boox,

The rooru itself is now called the Mails Dining Room, a reminder of granda days gone by. In the late afternoon on a bright day

it glolas xaith a ricb tea brown color" MP
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BEDROOM ON THE MEADO\r. Vaterc\lzr, ry31 x zjl/a incbes. t985.

"This picture is really a classroorn deno. A student once asked me,'how do you paint a window?'This lticture, tahich only

took about twenry minutes, was the result. I started raith the u,indou., and let the composition grow from there. 'lVhen I got to the

bed it looked kind of enpty, so I put in the cat. I, of course, tuas recalling in the heat of tbe monent a similar solution used by

Andreu., Vyah. Tbe picture, hoaueaer, also recalls the heaal furniture, witb their dusky mirrors, in tbe nursery at the far end of

zilr canp wbich my brother and I used as teenagers. Tlte nursery is nou part of my brothal camp, 'Loose Ends."' utp

T
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STATION STORE. lVatercolor, r8 x 27 incbes. t976.

"\Y/hen I was growing up, the bustling actiaity of the Brandretb station area centered not only around the trains, but around

the store uhich sold soda, candy and canned goods. Later wben ml aun, and uncle took oaer, spzrting goods were added.

This was painted long after the station and the store bad disappeared and perhaps acclants flr tbe melancholy mood." MP



GRANITE BOUTDER ON THE SINGLE SHANTY. \X/atercolori 831 x rzl/e incbes. t990. Priutt (,'o//tttion.

"The Shingle Sbanty is a major stream that drains the ponds t0 the nzrth of Brandretb and to the eart ./tt(/ u'c.tt di utell. It is
unlike Brandreth; a tea brlun riaer utith a lot of tannin in it. This boulda in the late aftemoon light lrnfutl ny:terious

coming out of tbe dzptbs of tbe tuater It was painted uery quickly and was follwed by a strong feeling that I torlcl neuer qaite

capture it that uay again." MP



EXHIBITION LIST
BEFORE NIGHTFALL AT AUGUSTA'S.

Acrylic /tempera on panel, 281/z x y7t/z inches, ry68-r972.

BEFORE NIGHTFALL AT JUDSON'S.

Oillacrylic on panel, i0 x 8o inches, 1988-1995.

BRANDRETFI STREET. Oil on cAnuAs, 5r1/z x 791/z inches. 1984-1994,

GRANDS()N. Oil 0n canuas, 36 x 48 inches. t988.

UPSTATE. Oil on panel, 46 x 46 incbes. rg\.

LANDSCAPE \rITH MAID AND RIDER.

Oil on cnnnts, r3/z x 12 inches. rgg4.

LANDSCAPE \rITH OLD MAN AND MAID.

Oil on canuAs, 12 x tz inches. 1994.

STLDY FOR AUGUSTA'S HOUSE . Pencil, ryI/z x zrl/E incbes. 1964,

STATION STORE. Watercolor, 18 x 27 incbes, 1976,

BEDROOM ON TF{E MEADO\r.

Watercolor, rZ'% x 231/< incbes. rg9j.

EARLY STI I-L LI ITE-PANTRY.

Oil on L'c/nr)d.t, 2t x jo incbes, 1955.

ROOF AN(;I-IIS AT AI.JGUSTA'S.

\Yatercolor, ro% x g'% incbes, 1969.

AUGUSTA'S I{OTISIl.

Watercolor, 14 x zr h incbes. rgt4.

BEFORE NIGHTFALL AT JUDSON'S (STUDY).

Watercolor, rt/< x 223/< incbes. rg84.

BRIDGE AND APPLE BASKET.

Watercolor, 19 x z9y'z inches. rgg2.

AUGUSTA'S STOVE.

Watercolor, 15 x rg1/z inches. ry68,

HAULING THE BOAT . Vatercolor, zo3/ x 16 inches. 1993.

"Fetu other areas baue inspired s0 md.ny artists to produce s0 mucb

work as bas the Adirondack wilderness of nortbern I'{eou York State,

Connecticut artist Mark Potter u)as n0 exception. Drawn to the

landscape loued by generations of bis family, Mark Potter painted the

many faces of the land and people of Brandretb Park, a priuate

preserue in the uest-central Adirondacks, Like tbe majority of earlier

Adirondack painters, his watercolors and oils capture the natural

grandeur lte .rata around him, Creating intensely personal paintings,

bis work rdlects a direct knoutledge of bis enaironment and a genuine

loue of wilderness, In bis paintings of tbe Brandretb area lie tbe

essence of tbis place and the deptb of Mark Potter's response to tbe

Adirondacks, "

CAROLINE S7ELSH , Cbief Curator and Curator of Art

Adirondack Museum, Blue Mountain Lake, IJew York



BIOGRAPHY
ark \finslow Potter was born in

New York City on October 27, r9z9

and grew up in the towns of
Ossining and Scarborough on the

Hudson River. FIe studied at the Art Student's

League under George Grosz and Bernard Klonin and

under Joseph Albers at YaIe, where he graduated

with a BA in Art rn 1952. Mark Potter married

Barbara Baldwin the same year and wenr to work
at the CIA as an artist. In r9j3 Potter studied for

2 months with Robert Brackman in Noank,

Connecticut. He moved to \(/oodbury, Connecricur,

built a studio and began teaching painting at

The Taft School rn 1955. Potter also marntained a

studio in the Adirondacks where he spent summers

throughout his life.

It was due to Andrew \Wyeth that Mark Potter had

his first one-man show in Kennett Square,

Pennsylvania rn t962. Among his one-man exhibi-

tions are: Graham Gallery, New York City, t96j;
Adirondack Museum, Blue Mountain Lake, NY, 1994;

Lake Placid Center for the Arts, Lake Placid, NY,
r99r; Randall Tirttle Gallery, \Woodbury, CT, r99r;
\Tashington Art Association, \Washingron, CT, 1976

and 984; \ilToodbury Llbrury Memo nal Gallery,

Sfoodbury, CT, r98o; Colonial Bank Gallery,
\Taterbury, CT, 196r;Taft School Spring Exhibirions,

S7atertown, CT t962, 1968, t974, t98o, 1986;

Harley Roberts Room , Taft School, N(/atemown, CT,

t964; Sharon Playhouse Gallery, Sharon, CT , t96j;
Decoy Gallery, Kennett Square, PA , t962.

Among the group exhibitions in which Mark Potter

has shown are: National Academy of Desi gn,

1964 and 1969; Audubon Artists , 196z; American

\(/atercolor Society, 196z and ry66; \Tadsworth

Athenaeum , 19 j9; Academy of Fine Arts, (National

Traveling Exhibit) r98t; Silvermine Art Guild of the

Northeast 19 56, r9j9, t962, 196r, r97r, 1985, 1986,

r99r, t994; Americern Artist Magazrne (rg8t roo Best);

New Flaven Arts Festival t9r9, r97o; \Waterbury Arts
Festival t96t, 1c166; \Washington Art Associarion,

1976, r98o ancl 1982; Merrraruck Museum, 1992.

Selected corpr)ratc ancl pr-rblic collections in which
his works arc incluclccl: Adirondack Museum;

Yale lJniversity Art (iallery; Doris Duke Memorial
Collection; Micllar-rcl Ilank Art Gallery; Fleublein Inc.;

U.S. Departmcnt of Commerce; Beinecke Library;
Yale University t)ivinity School; Bank of Boston;

Russell Reynolcls Associates; Highland Search Group.

SELF-PORTRAIT AGE 
'2.Oil on cAnuAS, 12 x rz inches, t98t.
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